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has used In the past to designate
so-call- ed Catholic rebels.

Fire thousand cavalrymen front
Torreon are participating in this
new expedition. They were sent
by General Calles orders Into the
states of Guanajuato and Jalisco,
where the "fanatlcos have been
active for several years.

General Calles announced that
General Almasan was preparing
an overland advance arinst the

LEscobr forces at Jiminez which
have wrecked about 100 miles of
railway track between Torreon
and Chihauhau City. Trucks and
automobiles commandered t Tor- -'

reon will be utilized.

JUAREZ. Mar. 23. (AP)
Insurgents leaders' reported today
that their campaign of "tactical"
warfare to route the government
command of General P.- - Ellas
Calles had been carrjed south of
Torreon by detachments .of rebel
forces sent from their base at Jim-in- es

to harass federal military
movements.

Torreon, Important industriaV
center of Coahuila and a strategic
point of fortification, is the ob-
jective of a rebel counter drive,
launched yesterday with the con-
centration of several thousand sol-
diers which revolutionary heads
declared were prepared for an at-
tack at Bermejillo, only 30 miles
noth of the city.

Revolutionary movements In the
zone embracing Coahuila, Duran-g-o

and Zacatecas, as described in

,n
1111 mm- -
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Missing .and Believed Lost
in Swollen Streams of

Southern Waters

- (Continued From Pas 1

Kentucky "and eastern Tennessee
to the flood ridden southern list.
Means of Communication
Makes Check Difficult ---

. . Cloudbursts and 'tornadoes
snapped telephone and telegraph.
lines and made difficult checking
of -- actual conditions.

The deaths, seven of which
were reported yesterday from tor-
nadoes ineluMed five negro child-
ren at Merrellton. Ala., where a
church used as a school was de-

stroyed, a white child at Small
Creek. N. C, and a farmer at

Ga., who was struck by
a tornado that struck Harrison,
Miss., two negroes killed in anoth-
er twister near America, Ga--. and
a boy reported drowned in White
Creek, near Rockwood. Tenn. ,

Mlddlesboro, Ky Isolated by
flood waters for a portion of the
day, reported this afternoon by
telephone that -- the Cumberland
river was receding there snd the
town would be cleared of water to-

morrow.
Extensive Damage
Is Deelaied Done

Five hundred people were af-

fected there, and damage was ex-

tensive. At PinevlUe, Harlan and
smaller communities in southeast
Kentucky preparations had been
made for the flood sweeping down
the almost gorge line valley of the
Cumberland river. The Kentucky
river valley In Kentucky also was
in the grip of a flood.

Through east Tennessee meagre
reports told of streams rising
rapidly and cutting off halt ados-e-n

or more towns from outside
communication. Railway officials
at Ctiattanooga,'said no trains had
moved' in the vicinity df Oakdale,
Tenn., since 4 a. m., today, when.
rising waters of Emery river sub-
merged the tracks. Kingston and
Crossville also were isolated with
furious flood conditions there.

The weather bureau at Chatta
nooga predicted a stage of from
34 to 37 feet on the Tennessee
river there by tomorrow but add
ed this would not be the crest.
Flood stage at Chattanooga is 33
feet.

Two tornadoes whipped across
the south, one struck. Harriston,
Miss., .killing three negro children
and wrecking several dwellings,
then dropped to earth again at
Millport, Ala., near the Mississippi
line, where two white youths were
Injured, probably fatally, their
home was destroyed.

.The second twister struck in
South Georgia, causing consider
able damage to farms in the vicin
ity of Blakely and killed a negro
woman, at Plains, near Americas.

ROCKWOOD, Tenn., Mar. '23
(AP) With the parents of

three and a number of other men
standing helpless on the' bank.
two Boy Scouts and their master
found their last adventure in the
flood waters of White Creek near
here today, and resucers feared
five of their fellows had died with
them in the stream.

Jim T. Wright, the scoutmaster,
J. C. Hill and Ed Burnett, were
drowned after . a sudden . cloud
burst sent the creek over Its banks
and swept -- the cabin housing
Wright's troop of 21 boys from a
rock bluff into the swirling
waters. .

These missing tonight were
Jack Shambarth. Lawrence Mont-
gomery, . Woodrow Kerr, Roy
Green and Fred Burnett, Ed's
twin brother.

Thirteen of the boys, who
ranged from 12 to 16 years old,
had been rescued tonight.

Efi DIRE CTS HIS

ATTETJT1 ON TO STATE

(Continued From Pag 1.)
is anxious to build the South Am
erican service up to a high point
of efficiency.. Changes in several
high positions in the state de-
partment are looked, for also:

The last week. has seen-th- e pres-
ident Issue proclamation that
the national origins quota provi-
sions will be applied to immigra-
tion after July 1, although Mr.
Hoover is personally opposed to
this course, and an order decom-
missioning the presidential yacht
Mayflower so thst an annual sav-
ing of 3308,000 may be effected
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The serfect transition from one
theme to another with each stand
ing out individually for the listen
er showed above all else the pure
artistry of Mlsa Byrd. -

It is a great credit to Miss
Magera and her chorus that their
work was so well received at the
finish of Mlsa Byrd'a program. It
proved as nothing el&e could
prove the smoothness and : "well-round-ed

interpretative power of
the chorus. The audience be
came very - enthusiastic over
"Cradle Song" by Brahms and for
good reason. It was beautifully
developed.

' Chorus Knmbers Effective
Another chorus number which

was particularly effective was the
"Dance of the Gnomes". -- .Mac-
DowelL The light, airy melody
flitting from one part of the chor-
us to another , showed' excellent
control, restrained power, and
sympathetic interpretation.

As is always the ease with a
chorus the accompanlest can fin-
ish making or marring a fine pro
duction and Miss Ruth Bedford
did her part excellently in . help
ing to make the chorus last night.
Miss Iva Clare Love was eathusl
astically received Ja violin sup
port.

A large number of people be-
ing seated in a rather smsli hall
is always a problem if they are
not well handled. This was
avoided Saturday night through
careful and quiet ushering by
members front the music depart
ment aad the Beethoven- - society
of Willamette university.

MO Hi WHITE

HUE EXECUTED

SAN QUENTIN PRISON, Csl.,
Mar. 23. (AP)-- A negro and
white man died on San Quentln's
gallows Friday. Perry Ceen, Han- -
ford bar slaver, and Samuel Thom
as, negro convicted of stabbing an
Oakland negro woman to death,
went to death a half hour apart.

The execution was to have been
a double one, with two traps op
erating simultaneously, but this
plan was not carried through be-
cause prison officials believed
Thomas was on the verge of a
collapse and might' break down
and destroy the precision of a dou
ble hanging.

Thomas, as he stood on the trap,
asked permission" to kneel and
pray. As he bent. his knees the
trap was sprung and the negro
died without his wish.

Nearly 100 persons were pros
ent If s bill now before the legis-
lature is passed witnesses to exe-
cutions will be limited to a few
persons required by law and news
papermen. -

Coen was hanged for the mur
der of George Mace artist, and his
wife, Edna, in Hanford in Decern
ber Is 27. He attacked them while
they slept, testimony showed, be
cause he feared they were trying
to' destroy his romance with their
daughter, Isobel.

Conviction of Thomas followed
evidence of Ruby .Keller, negress,
that she had seen him beat Rose
Lewis, found stabbed to death
shortly after. The Keller woman
was murdered several weeks after
her testimony was given.

Little Clocks in ,
Railroad Great

Assets in Chain
In the little wheels, weights

and springs of 3,000 clocks which
regulate operations of a great rail-
way Is stored power sufficient to
haul a heavy passenger train at
60 miles an hour speed, according
to S. A. Pope, supervisor of time
service lor Southern Pacific.

More than 3,000 clocks used by
the company range from the low-
ly alarm clock which awakens the
dining car chef to his .responsibil-
ity tor preparing coffee for thecompany's natrons, to th hlrTit
type precision regulators with
wnica irsin and englnemen com-
pare watches before leaving ter-
minals.

To operate these 3,000 clocks a
surprising total of power Is re-
quired in the form of weights and
springs, the motive power fpr each
ciock representing . an average
iorce or six pounds, or a total of
more than nine tons.

Willamette Lad
Vins Honor in
Harvard School

Henry Ohereon, who was srad.
uated from Willamette university
last June and who is now study-
ing in the medical scLhool at Har-
vard university, recently received
a scholarship of S17S. The schol.
arshlp was earned on the basis of
his grades for the first semester
of this year and because his work
evidenced promise of development.
Mr. Oberson was a member of the
Willamette university track team
his last two years in school aad
won a letter both years. r

v MRS. DENXT VISITS
Mrs. Ida Denny, clerk of the

Hayesvllle school district, was a
business visitor la Salem Friday.

Lonn Assockticn

i

man warships. . - - -

la addition It was learned that
the chief executive plans no spec-

tacular or dramatic prohibition en-

forcement drive and it was reit-
erated that he intends to preserve
metlcuously the constitutional re.
lationshlp between the executive
and legislative branches of the
government in the' formulation of
farm relief and other measures.-- .

Asserting that it was the first
duty of the president to obey the
IswMr. Hoover issued the nation-
al origins proclamation aiter Atto-

rney-General Mitchell had ruled
that the immigration , law made

"

such action mandatory.
By decommissioning the May-

flower, nine officers and 172 men
will be released for duty else,
where, thus affecting a saving in
the recruiting and training of
men. In addition Mr. Hoover, al-
though an extensive traveler, has
no particular fondness for the sea
and prefers to get his recreation by
fishing the small streams of the
Virginia mountains.

GOOD OLD DAYS OF

S mm
Milton Sills in Feature Role

at Elsinore Bill Now on

Two More Days

The good old days when circus
men were circus men and every
man could tight for his own rights
are vividly recalled in "The Bark-
er" now on at the Elsinore. Mil-
ton Sills takes the lead as a gen.
tleman of fortune whose delight
it is to cry the attractions of the
tented wonders inhabiting the
meandering circus of yesteryear.
And Milton does a good Job, both
as "barker" and pugilist as x

any-
one who has witnessed the very
realistic tight staged in the pic-

ture, testify. Add to the thrilling
action, a mighty good plot and mix
with that ingredient the benefits
of the talkies and a corking good
show isprovided "for" the 'theatre-
goer. ' '

With the featured picture are
several short talkies which com
plete the bill.

Religious Study
Of Oregon Will
Next School Fad

EUGENE. Ore., Mar. 23.
(AP) A comprehensive survey
to determine the status of religion
in Oregon was worked out as the
major project of the religious edu
cation .section' of the -- common
wealth conference held on the
University of Oregon campus this
week under the direction of (he
university Extension division.

A plan was issued by C. A
Howard, state superintendent of
instruction, that a specific pro
gram be arranged for the work of
religious Instruction in Oregon
and a careful supervision of the
work instituted.
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w; By OLIVE DOAE
Miss Winifred Byrd, artist, and

the Salem MaeDowell club chor-
us in concert under tho direction
of Miss Mlnetta Magera gave a
memorable performance' to a
crowded honse Saturday night at
the Grand theatre. - -

Salem has been criticised for
its lack of appreciation of the ef-
forts of its own people- - In pre-
senting the best in musical pro-
ductions. Either the elty is be-
coming converted to what is be-
ing offered her, or last night was
an exception for the audience did
appreciate , a truly classical pro.
gram 'Climaxed as it was by the
superb and exceedingly difficult
"Ride of - the Valkyries- - taken
from Wagner's opera. Die Walk-ar-e,

and Tschalkowsky'a - subtle
"Song of Autumn." each played
with such magaificlent Interpre-
tation by- - Miss Byrd.
,

: Intellect Behind Playing
Miss'Byrd's program as she

presented it Saturday night was
more than , music It was Intel-le- ct

interpreting pure music. In
Tschalkowsky'a "Song of Aut-
umn" she lead the listener Into
the melancholy theme with such
subtle, shadings that he was not
disturbed by its hoplessness.
Mendelssohn's "Spinning Song"
as Miss Byrd played it was a pic-
ture as wen as music, and the
"Qide of the Valkyries" was .so
deftly and powerfully painted as
to leave her listeners fairly hyp-
notised with the pictured power-
ful action. r

MARCH GETS ROUGH

isewpins
PORTLAND, Mar. 23. (AP)

March displayed more lion and
less lamb In Oregon today.

Snow fell In several districts in
the state during the day. Pendle-
ton reported a light fall which
melted as it struck-th- e ground,
and at La Grande wet snow fell
for more than an hour during the
morning.

- Grants Pass reported.the moun-
tains surrounding the Rogue river
valley, white with snow which ex.
tended almost to the valley floor.
Seven inches of snow are reported
on the Slskiyous. The Rogue river
rose more than three ieet during
the night, according to reports,.

In Portland a blustering March
wind bore rain, snow, sleet snd
hall down on the city. -

REACH NEW

HIGH MIRK WID

WASHINGTON, Mar. 23 (AP)
Breaking away from the res.

tralnt sought to be exercised by
the federal reserve board, loans to
brokers snd dealers, by the New
York reserve member banks for
the week ending March 20 reach-
ed .the new high figure of

an increase over the
previous week of $166,000,000.

The figures announced by the
reserve board in its weekly state-
ment today showed the new high
record was $124,000,000 more
than the previous mark recorded
forthe week ending February 6
on "that day the board issued its
letter to federal reserve banks
warning them that use; of "reserve
credit for. speculation must be re-
strained. ' , . ,

Popular Song on
For Run at Bllgh
Theatre in Salem
What will probably prove to be

one of the outstanding song hits
of the seasoBswaa written as the
theme song .Tor "The .Shopworn
Angel" - the Nancy CarrollGary
Cooper, picture which opens a four
day run Sunday at Bligh's Capitol
theatre.- -

The song Is "A Precious Little
Thing Called Love," and was writ-
ten by Lew Davis and Fred Coots.

Nancy. Carroll is heard singing
the . song during one stirring se-
quence and this colorful introdue?
tton, combined with the catchy
and appealing music and words
has Induced a universal acceptance
of the song. '

Noble to Speak
To Chamber - Will
Tell About China
W. C. Noble of Youngstowa, O.,

owner of the Skyline Orchards,
will be the speaker at the Salem
chamber of commerce luncheon
Monday, It has been' announced.
He has been asked to describe
conditions In Chins and Japan,
where for the last five years he
has represented the General Fire-proofi- ng

company. -
The Skyline Orchard Is the larg.

est single planting of Franquette
walnuts in the west It is situated
on the. Liberty road south of Sale-

m.-Last year on the 210 seres.
122.000 pounds of walnuts were
produced. .
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the vicinity of Torreon, to be coup-
led with a rebel advance from thj
south or the west coast.

TODAY
ONLY

TIM A

-- .oRAS
aw. Tim McCoy

brings back the real romance
of the old West in this gallop-
ing thriller.

Pathe Comedy
Bf. O. M. News

Kraxy Kat Cartoon

PRICES 'Adults 35c
Kiddies 10c

No Family Xlte Monday on ac
count of Willamette Glee Club.
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- The spiritual quality of a aa
Uoa determines-- Its greatness. Ma.
terlal wealth and mechanical
achievements are necessary, but
the quality and worth of a people
are to be found in the contribu
tion that people make to the artis
tic, spiritual and cultural life of
the world. - .

Last evening I heard an article.
Musical critics . have . sung her
praises as a mistress of technique;
nervous power; ability to make
her instrument vibrate to her per.
sonality. It is from another angle
from which I want my fellow citi-
zens of Salem to consider the gen--
lus in our midst, v .

We are boastful of many things
but many as yet have not learned
to appreciate the. greatset treas-
ures we possess, an Europe hun
dreds of years of experience has
taught the nations to preserve
and . cherish sainters. sculptor.
writers, orators, musicians. It Is
about time we. too. learned the
worth of these qualities In our
civic and national life.

Miss Byrd and others like her
should mean a lot to us. Men and
women who have civic pride and
consciousness of social responsi-
bility should make it possible tor
all of our children in Salem to
enjoy such an artist. . that; they
might have a sense of pride In tne
artistic contribution of this city.
For a city of the size of Salem it
is really surprising how many men
and women of ability ire possess
in the realm of music, art and
literature, and it is my hope that
our people be not 'like the inhab
itants of Jerusalem over wnom
Jesus went. .

The MaeDowell club should be
congratulated for their own part
Ii last night's program, and we
should be grateful to it that xe
have been enabled to listen to a
oianist who would be a glorious
gem in the artistic crown of any
nation.

MARTIN P. FERRET

HIT CH MEETS

HEAE MOrJDAV RIGHT

There win be another meeting
of the Salem Hunt club in the
chamber -- of commerce rooms on
Monday evening at 8 p. m. A. II.
Nehl will come to this meeting
from Portland to answer any ques-

tions pertaining to the Hunt club
and what benefits the members
may expect. With him will be
Captain Alfred Kelly and Miss
Lloyd, instructors from the Port-
land club.

The object of the local riding
club is to secure facilities com-

plete enough to foster every activ-
ity in which horsemanship plays
a part. Arrangements have been
made to form this organization,
aortal In character, which may be
come permanent later; perhaps
acquire its owp ciuDUOuse, siaoies
and facilities, all at the desire of
the members.

Thorough instruction in every
phase of horsemanship beginning
with the simplest preliminaries to
finished equitation, will be avail-
able Under teachers with years of
experience. Events, of various
kinds will be staged from time to
time These will include break- -
tast ' rides, musical rides, moon
light rides, masquerade rides,
paper chases and cross country
trips. More than 100 members
have already signed up, sponsors
of the organization report. s

Kilns
PROJECT TIM ON

Opening of tne7 KIngwood
Heights Estates district -- in West
Salem was announced today by
John Werner who has taken over
the development of the 26-ac- re

property, for Major Robinson who
.owa0the tract. Wernervrill start
bis" sales 'campaign next week. He
stated that he considered the pro-
perty as ideal for fine bdmesSand
expeeted a hearty response from
sale purchasers.

T. B. Kllngensmith of Detroit,
recently associated with' Delmar
Bond In the contracting business,
will engage with his partner in the
construction of three fine-hom- es

in the tract. , Construction work
on the basements of the three
pieces of . property has already
been begun. .

Hop Market is
In Doldrums and

' Buyers are Few
Markets for hops are few and

far between according- - to reports
from local dealers who have seen
only an occasional buyer through
Salem in the past month. Thirty
thousand bales of the 1928 crop
in the state are. said to remain on
hand.
- Over production is .held as the
major cause for the low. price but
growers have thus far been un-
successful in any curtailment pro-
gram. .-

OX TRIP TO COAST v
Dr. F. G. Franklin, Professor

Charles Haworth. Dr. S. B. Laugh
lia - and Charles Townsend, were
guests of Dr. Cart E. Miller on a
trip Friday to the coast. They took
breakfast together at Corrallis
and then going on to Newport and
remaining there for one 'hour,
thense up the coast to Neskowln,
where Dr. Miller has a cottage,
aad. after a little rest, returning
home by way of Hebo, Sheridan
and McMInnville, stopping at ille

to see the new Liafleld
college buildings. During the trip
they encountered sunshine, rain,
hail,' snow and wind' and sleet.
The ocean was quite rough.4

- AIR LtVE ARRANGED
KANSAS t CITY,- - Mar.

for a dawn-to-du-sk

airplaine between Kansas
City and Los Angeles were com-
pleted today at a conference be-
tween Silas A. Morehouse of the
Western Air Express and Kansas
City officials.' -

NATIONAL

Apportionment Made, 75 Per
Cent to Oregon and 25

to Counties ;

A total of $70.53.5i; collected
by the public erTice commission
under the operation of the motor
transportation act, daring the.

period September l. 1323, to
March 15, Saturdar was
apportioned by the . secretary of
state between - the stste highway
department and the Tarlous coun-

ties.
'

The total apportionment was
based on 75. percent to the high-
way department and 25 par cent
to the counties. 'The apportion-
ment to the eounties was based
on the proportion of license fees
received from each connty undsr
the provisions of the motor trans-
portation. law.

There was deducted from - the
amount apportioned the adminis-
trative costs, and $5000 which re-

mains in the motor transportation
fund at all' times. The following
summary shows the amounts ap
portioned, segregated by counties.
County Ap. to H. P. Ap. to
Baker 658.64 219.54
Benton .. 1,018.90 S39.3
Clackamas J. 298.61 766.20
Clatsop . 1.071.27 357.03
Cotumbla - 871.31 290.43
Coos - 1,508.78 502.92
Crook . 183.04 61.02
Curry 134.90 44.97
Deschutes 859.13 . 286.38
Douglas - 1,186.07 395.36
Gilliam 198.91- - 66.31
Grant 189.39 63.13
Harney 154.48 51.49
Hood River 530.09 176.69
Jackson . 1,994.95 664.9S
Jefferson . 103.16 3449
Josephine --
Hlamath

629.54 . 209.84
'.... 1,668.54 ,,sfS5.18

Ifcke 229.60 l.S2
- Lane 2,919.15 973.05

Lincoln 445.96 148.66
Linn 1,460.11 486.70
Malheur .. 465.01 155.01
Marion . 3,700.52 1,233.51

. Morrow 259.22 86.41
Multnomah ,265.85 6.755.28
Polk ..... . 790.89 . 263.63
Sherman 235.94 78.65
Tillamook 689.85 229.95
Umatilla .... 1.459.57 486.53
Union --
Wallowa

776.08 258.63
244.93 ' 81.65

Wasco .. 706.78 235.59
Wash. 1,654.26 551.42
Wheeler .. 105.80 35.27
Tamhill 1.233.15 411.05
Totals $52,902.38 $17,364.13

BRITISH DIPLOMAT

IT IROUBLE

Ji, (Continued From Pare 1.)

estimated to be 500 miles off the
proper course of a vessel making
for (he Bermudas from her start-
ing 'point. '

Pursuit was begun and the Wal-eo- tt

radioed for assistance, the
British boat being one of the
faster vessels engaged in the
trade. The Washington headquar-
ters took a hand and ordered the
coast guard district at' Mobile to
send every available cutter to sea

n the chase. The Dexter, which
Jothed In the hunt hailed the Ima-lon-e

and after she refused to stop,
sank her.

Admiral Billard said that the
Imalone had been under surveil-
lance of guard forces at various
points around the Atlantic coast
before her operations began in the
Gulf of Mexico) and that her record
as a rum runner was, known to
all participants in the coast
guard's .efforts to stop the liquor
traffic. The failure of her skipper

. to stop his boat was entire justi-
fication, in view of the coastguard
commander, for the drastic action

-
-- liken. - -

A full report of the events prior
to the sinking of the Imalone will
be made, by mall.

ICTJRMI FORCED DOWN
SALT LAKE CITY. Utah, Mar.

2Sl (AP) A .storm" In western
Wyoming forced a plane carrying
Paavo Nurmi from Cheyenne to
Salt Lake to stop at Rock Springs
tonight.

( Qualii.ji f
ft saves

the cost chart at thisSEE showing that while
cheap paint saves less,'
than $4.00 on the average
house, QualityPaint saves
$210.24 in five years.

Ua highest Quality Paint tliat
Jceeps out moisture and decay I
i-- saves repair bills ! r'y. .

' - , . ,
JXnt delay painting I v Delay
rnteansdecayl Be sure to
ttha cost chart! v

: WELLER HARDWARE --

2 " A PAINT STORK -

;428 Court St.--' Telephone 830

VITAPHONE
PICTURE

Novelty
Paramount
News Event Sound Wewspntne

1!1 Atli6(g&m (k IffhU '.
Pictares That Talk Uke Living Peoolel' v

Announcement

Vltaphone

4
BIG DAYS

BXASt "A Prtdous LtUla
Tbinc CaUMt Lova" btioms V
a living, throbbing. appl--
msr raaucv 00. na aoraan. '

fancy CarroU with her gol .

vote swain toe son. .
. ana tne wisau saow-c- m a -I Brassy ay can tell you a' ftwtnlo ra. The Snon- - i"

1 usa
in HV

Entt?aot?dinQa?y!
ON FRIDAY, APRIL 5 th

EVENING AT 8:15 O'CLOCK

ELOKHOOB
HAS THE GREAT HONOR
TO PRESENT FIRST AM-- T

ERICAN TOUR OF& : "

3 MOfBKRS aeeampanled by' the Bal f
- - alaika Orchestra Sabttme Bsletsts Bpes- -

' taealaa DancersThe andisputed peers ef
aarsseny haaartd by. ever lSOf
seaisties.

BIAIL ORDERS NOW. X
SEAT SALE FRIDAY.'

: MARCH 29th 10 :0f JU. M. :J
--ntiCES-

A Salem IastltaUoa Organized in ltit
t. Place your savings, with us v.

Let us finance your,home on weeklv
or monthly paynents .

v 142 South Liberty Street

0?C3ESTRA, SXBS. CLM:
oAM,wnx,

C ;,'''t-.. v Lv
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